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Tag Day Backs
A Worthy Cause

30,000 in China, collepe

work been tragically dislocated military
operations. Over 80 percent of Chinese stu-

dents are concentrated coast where
almost SO percent of fighting taken
place. In recent months 20 colleges
universities have been totally partially de-

stroyed. In north, college work at
standstill. In places colleges are

classes in dugouts because of
of air attacks. "We are drills air
raids would fires." report
which comes from surviving Chinese uni-
versities. great university centers, Pei-pins- r.

Tientsin. Shanghai, Nanking Can-
ton, have all been either in active war

aerial bombardment.
students, their families their fac-

ulties, are making heroic efforts to carry on.
"Work continuing under unbelievable handi-
caps with dearth of equipment.

government made clear that stu-
dents can best their country continu-
ing their education. Colleges are being moved
to interior. Government other relief
funds are being secured provide necessary
equipment.

Students in China are in desperate need.
They are becoming-- of refugee popu-
lation, which in Shanghai alone numbers

100,000. They need food, clothing, shel-
ter. Many have all they They
are from their homes. They should
be evacuated from zones to in-

terior where work being opened.
if they pawn what little they

to get there, tuition be paid. They
need scholarships. Scholarship evacua-
tion, basic necessities of life, these are three
of major needs.

these facts and statistics create
rather deplorable picture in coun-
try, large expanse of
land separates from scene of disas-
ter. University of Nebraska have

opportunity to help meet needs of
eastern students tomorrow when Tag day
be held on campus under direction of

religious welfare Students repre-
senting all affiliated unaffiliated organ-
ized houses cover campus offering
tags minimum contribution of 10 cents.

funds raised Lincoln campus will
go to help national eastern student
emergency fund committee make its goal of

CONSERVATISM
HAS ITS PUCE

The chapter the Amer-
ican Student Union, preparing
the par.el ppeaken for discuj-io- n

"Freedom and License"
March 10, attempted find ome
person who would advocate
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is building a fund of $20,000
countries adding their aid.

comment expressed toward this
funds has been extremely luke-

warm and the opinion of part
of the campus seems to be,

sense to all of this?" Probably
the far eastern situation

responsible for this attitude.
hand, the patriotic urge to give
at home first seems to the

sentiment. Both arguments have
however, when the situa-

tion is surveyed from the view-
points and importance.

or not China receives this aid will
determine the future of the educated

China. As pointed out before, at
time groups of Chinese students

are trekking into the interior in
an educated group who will

reconstruct China's future, if
possibility a future after the

conflict ceases to race. The aid
this group of students must come

world and surely the impor-
tance help cannot be denied.

press reports carry the account
1,500 Chinese students and two

professors beginning trek into
bandit infested mountains
to a university.

explain that the faith of the
their country's future is perhaps

group of students. War is
one should realize more vividly

in blighting an entire gener-
ation Chinese who have been torn

and external strife for decades.
salvages some of her students,

there to carry on the reconstruc-
tion fighting has ceased? China

consider the possibility that Japan
her that pleasure. And China

too severely in former days
of warlords to

reoccurrence of their misrule.
in reading the account ,f

forced to admit that "good luck
is their wish for the student's.

journey most American students
a patriotism great enough to

Chinese from the futile gesture of
in a frenzy of emotion be-

fore machine guns. It is for such
that students will be contacted

tomorrow. Whether or not
a worthy cause will depend on
judgment, but it would set;

judgment minin sense could dmibt
of the drive.

'"'J " ann lames oeparl- -
ddressei. and the classroom -- have ment of the university have

themaelvet as believing in ready refused to apeak on the sub-- a

certain restriction and certain Ject' "Th' I"'v'iual and War."
withdraw, of
guarantee of free speech. The a parity with other nations. They
American Student Union, knowing are not wiliir.g to support thattni and wishing to have tnia view- - viewpoint where they rr.ay be quei-poi- nt

expressed at its forum tioned.
March 10. asked three Lawrence If the older points of view donewspaper executives, two promi- - not find representation on studentnent Lawrence attorneys, the dean forums. It is because of fear of theof a school of the university, and ,

light by those who advocate themtwo university professors to pre- - and not because of any fault of
sent their views. i sponsoring organizations

AH eight refused. Not one wouid There a place Intelligent
speak. Granted that some mav conservatism. But that eonwrva.
have been unavoidably de'atr.ed
elsewhere, the conclusion is that
they might be araid to subject
meir viewpoints to an open forum

The United Student Pf ace com - !

miuee ns a similar expe-
rience. In the first of a series of
four tommt held March l en- -
titled "Patriotism What Is It?'
me committee had hoped to In
clude a representative of the more
prominent pressure groups which
nave none so mucn to make Amer-le- a

safe for war profiteering and
more armaments. A past national
commander of the American Le-

gion and member of board of
regents, and an instructor in the
demtrtmenr rf mint., r . i

Uctica wera were asked to speak.
All refused.

An Instructor In tha r1nartmnt
Of h!l!OrV t the TrimmlM.1.
forum presented a categorical and
romprencnsive Uark upon the

t Amrtcn Lf" nd tin definition
ot patriotism. Ucal members of;
that organization are charging-
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Ventura Junior college student

musicians recently begn a library
of their own

" recordings of popular
numbers.

Newspaper Colun.niat I,rothy
Dix awards SIM annually to the
Tulane university student writing
the best human interest story.

Blackburn college students, in a
recent poll, voted in favor of more
"leap year" dates. '

Advertifinf Age is conduclinf
.an artan ka.a

and university students on How
Advertising Benefit- - the Con
sumer.

University of Miami officials
conducted a special tour of Cuba
for students during the spring va-
cation.
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WHY DO YOU GO
TO COLLEGE?

Students, we believe, don't do a
whole lot of thinking about this
business of going to college. So-

cial "caking" and hypnotism In
theories have cause them to be-

come blinded. As one person ex-
presses it, "they just keep going
and following and believing."

Our thoughts Ihe past few
weeks have been along the chan-
nels of questioning dealing with
the possibilities of college. And
our conclusions sometimes make
us seem deplorable. But today we
want to summarize our thoughts
into a single argument. No doubt
there will be disagreement, but if
we ever say anything with con-

viction we want this to be it.
The American college, we be-

lieve, has three benefits to offer
the prospective student, any or
all of which present controversial
questions ns to whether the ob-

jective may best be attained thru
college training. The three aims of
a college education, as commonly
understood, are:

1. The development of personal
culture, which, from a purely per-
sonal standpoint may be defined
as the art of appreciation of life.
If the college can assist the in-

dividual to appreciate something
of beauty which he would other-
wise overlook, it has accomplished
a worthwhile purpose, in the or-

dinary case, however, this one

Musical
Footnotes

benefit would hardly justify the equal the European stage. There-expenditu-

of several years fore, it imported European operas,
2. The formation of social con-- j instead of waiting for the develop-tacts- .

from a purely economic mo- - ment of a native theater.
tive. Can and does the college al- - These operas came to us in the
low the prospective professional original tongues, without any n

to make contacts with the tempt having beer made to Ameri-futur- e

business executives, which canize them. They could be under-wi- ll

result in an improved clien-- ! stood only by the educated peo-tel- e

or customer in later life? This pie who sponsored them; hence
end may be accomplished in a there grew up a social barrier
much shorter time, with probably between the commoners who could
as good an effect, by association ' not understand the foreign
in junior chambers of commerce, tongues and the socialites who

political and civic organ- - sumed the burden of presenting
izations. the musical entertainment for

3. The training: in the technique their own enjoyment.
of the vocation or profession
chosen by the students for liveli-
hood. It probably cannot be dis-

puted that in some of the voca-
tions, such as law. accounting,
business, etc., the training men-
tioned may be acquired as com-
pletely thru outside intensive study
much more quickly than can be
done in the college.

If these objectives are the only
ones to be attained by attendance
at college, the economic waste if
annalline. All of these ends mav
be accomplished in less time, with
far less e xnenditure. and iust as
effectively

by
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queer thing. Some
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and fail Some of
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sess.
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natural or have

little to say. It is those who have
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who spoil real for

They form the
chief reason for the low
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with social
and show, yet in many

nations where
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forms. there
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Swing vs. Melody
Take Your Pick

On March 19. Columbia spon-

sored a broadcast intended to
audience opinion on whether

or not old fashioned melodies
should be made over into swing
tunes. Leith Stevens, leading a

team composed of his swing band,
Maxine Sullivan and the Onyx
club were pitted against Leo
Fitzpattick's linc-u- consisting
of Hollace Shaw Kay Heather-ton- ,

plus the WJR orchestra. Fitz
is vice president and general man-

ager of the Detroit station, WJR,
and the instigator of "swing vs.

melody."
On this program, the swing

representatives played four songs,

with the melody upholders play-

ing a like number. The mail re-

sponse smashed all iswing club
records. More than 10.!ii)0 letters
have come in, some with 100 sig-

natures. Station WAJ3C m New
York got some 500, and they're
still coming. The sentiment in De-

troit showed S5 to l.'i in favor of
jsew

Yorker' were 75 to & in favoY of

Swing.

Incidentally, at a railroadmen's
dance in Milwaukee the other
night, the dancers wrre asked to
vote for their favorite style, with
the following results:

Men 327 for swing; 334 for
sentimental melodies.

Women 357 for swing; 315

for sentimental melodies.
Engineers and firemen were

exact opposites as tar as oun,!out all the weste in government
went for engineers favored senti-- ' departments by abolishing certain
ment by 161 to 3. while firemen flfronries and transferring their
were for swing. 112 to 17. The functions.
clerical group at the ball favored usual amount of propa- -

swine no to o.
I'll take swing. as long as the

Andrews sisters swing it in
Joseph, Be i Mir. etc

. . . .will you ?

Chesterfield to Sponsor
New Sports Column

on the days
events will be offered by Taul

six All Over But the Shouting,Douglas. NBC commentator
days per week starting April IS. ' BUt March 2S. 1938, marked
with the opening of tho big league tr,e last of the struggle, the

season. publicans relate. The rest was
The program will be dubbed,

the Chesterfield Daily Sports
Column, trite as all devil, I'll

admit, but it may be all right.
Fifty NBC affiliates will carry
the broadcast on Mondays thru
Saturdays from 5:30 to 5:45,
starting April 18.

Boris Karloff, currently starling
in Liehts Out answered a young
ladies question concerning the
name of Lights Out's theme song
as follows:

Y. L. What is the theme
song of Lights Out?

B. K. "Gong with the wind
machine.''
Boris, you do all right in your

horror roles .

a a

A xtra Spashul:
Bazooka Blower a Pa!

Bob Burns, NBC comic is

starting a campaign to keep up
with Bing Crosby, as far as
chatter abcut children is con-

cerned. Mrs. Burns, the former
Harriet Foster, presented the
Arkansas funny man an 8 pound
8'j ounce baby qirl, Friday,
March 25 at 4:09 2 a. m. at the
Cedars of Lebanon hospital in
Hollywood!
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SUBSCRIBERS CALL FOR

AWGWAN COPIES TODAY

Dick McGinnn, businetsmanager of the Awgwan, ad-
vises that subscribers obtain
their copies of the Awgwan
from the stands In Social Sci-
ence hall and Andrews hall

today or tomorrow.
Copies will probably not be
available after vacation.
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Marjorie Churchill

WHAT'S ALL
THE SHOUTING
A ROUT, MOTHER?

"Mother, why does the teacher
make us learn the date March 28

1038?"
"Because, dear, that was the

date that Aunty New Deal and all
good republicans relate as Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt's first victory in
the run for dictatorship. Back
there in the spring of 1938, the new
dealists met on the of the
senate chamber and fought against
a formidable democratic-republica- n

force to squeeze out the first
decisive victory of the struggle.
You the NERA and the

reorganization Biiieiues ended in
riots. But on March 28, 1938

democracy fought with her bark
to the wall, to go down in a 49-4- 2

defeat.

Streamline Agencies.
"It was in the days when every-

thing was going streamline. And
Roosevelt went into the struggle
with the battle cry of a stream
line which would clear

grinds and poison gas was dis-

tributed in the enemy camps, of
couise. The democratic-republica- n

opposition cried 'Beware the di-
ctator!' And the new dealers cried.
Beware the dictator! Inefficieney

in government agencies is th
surest opening for the hand of
dictatorship.'

ry that remained was for
General Koosevelt to wave around

!the flag of victory, call for a gen-'er-- il

rejoicing, and begin his
streamlining.

"And that's why you're learnirg
M ue'i 'js. I9?,s, along with Oc-

tober 12. 11!i2, 'Remember tlie
Alamo.' 'We, the ' all
the rest. For it was back in the
spring of 193S that. . ."
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